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Press Release
FINALLY!! WOMAN SUFFRAGE STATUE HONORED IN U.S. CAPITOL ROTUNDA

Washington, D.C. June 26, 1997 -- The Portrait Monument of Lucretia Mott, Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony, the three women who
initiated and then led the battle to enfranchise half our population, was finally honored today during a Congressional ceremony in the U.S. Capitol
Rotunda hosted by Sen. John Warner (R-VA) and Rep. Constance Morella (R-MD).

“Now that the statue has been transported from the Crypt, which held it for so long, letthis be more than a politically correct gesture, but instead let
this herald a new Renaissance for our nation,” said Senator Warner. “A time of reconciliation, not only for budgets, but race, gender and spirit. Let
this statue and today’s celebration signal that we are a people who remember that the Seal of our nation E. Pluribus Unum stands for: Out of Many —

One.”

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, who broke away from budget reconciliation meetings to participate in the ceremony said, “I hope that when citizens,
particularly younger citizens, come to this particular statue they will say, ‘what questions will I face in my lifetime that are worthy ofthe dedication,
courage and persistence that these women had.”

To the tens of thousands of citizens from across the country who fought in a four-year struggle to see the statue moved out of the Capitol basement,
where it stood for 76 years, the elevation of the statue represents the profound contributions by women that have been glossed over and left out of
history.

httn://www.nwhm.orl/about-nwhmJnress/oress-nub1icitv/statiie-honored 2/6/2012
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Suffrage Statue

April 19th, 2006

As its first major achievement, the NWI-IM spearheaded the effort with other women’s organizations to raise $85,000 and generate public support to
move this monument of Lucretia Mott, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, and Susan B. Anthony out of its 76—year confinement in the Capitol Cryptto the
rotunda of the U.S. Capitol. Now over 4 million visitors a year can see the contributions of these leaders ofthe Women’s Suffrage Movement.

4 Responses to “Suffrage Statue”

Posted in Acojt Us Ne,vs I cments )
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Capitol Rotunda Home Sought For Women’s Suffrage
Statue
By Michael Kilian
Chicago Tribune

WASHINGTON - Should Susan B. Anthony be allowed out of the Crypt?

When House Speaker Newt Gingrich and his Republican leaders troop back to work next month, they will
be confronted by a prickly issue.

Whether to enshrine a large sculpture of Anthony and two other women’s suffrage figures in the Capitol
Rotunda - and thus allow the women to share the same glory given statues of George Washington,
Abraham Lincoln, Andrew Jackson, the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., James Garfield, the Marquis de
Lafayette and Roger Williams.

Then, again, they could give in to efforts by female conservatives in Gingrich’s party and keep the marble
trio exiled in a dungeon-like downstairs Capitol chamber.

“At this point, we have very little representation of women that honors their individual achievement,” said
Sherry Little, staff member of the Senate Rules Committee, which is chaired by suffrage-statue champion
John Warner, R-Va.

Anthony (1820-1906), Elizabeth Cady Stanton (1815-1902) and Lucretia Molt (1793-1880) are saints of
the modern women’s movement as the crusaders most responsible for women getting the vote.

After that victory was finally won in I 920, Congress commemorated it by accepting an Adelaide Johnson
statue honoring the three. The work, which depicts the three women as heads and shoulders rising from a
big block of marble, was dedicated in 1921 and installed in the Capitol Rotunda as a symbol of what
Anthony & Co had wrought.

But the all-male leadership of the Congress had the sculpture swiftly removed the next day and stuck
away in a broom closet

In 1 963, it finally was allowed out of the closet and placed in a corner of a vaulted, ground-level chamber
known as “the Crypt” because of its use as a temporary repository for the bodies of dead presidents.

Three legislative attempts were made to free these “sisters of the Crypt” but each failed in the face of
conservative opposition. A fourth effort was launched last year, under the leadership of three Republicans:
Warner, Sen. Ted Stevens of Alaska and Rep. Connie Morella of Maryland.

This coincided with a similar drive by women’s rights activists Joan Meacham and Karen Staser, co
chairwomen of a “Raise the Statue Campaign.”

The hope was to have the statue reinstalled in the Rotunda in time for last year’s 75th anniversary
celebration of women’s suffrage. A Senate resolution sponsored by Stevens and Warner to authorize the
move, estimated to cost $75,000 because of the weight and difficulty involved, was adopted unanimously
and a matching House measure of Morella’s was approved by committee.

But objections were raised by Rep. Sue Myrick, R-N.C., that taxpayers’ money should not be used at a
time of urgent deficit reduction, and the measure was shunted to the speakers office, where it remains.

“All the statues of men in the Congress have always been paid for wtth taxpayer dollars,” Little said.
“There’s a fund specifically set up in the architect of the Capitol’s office.”

Warner, Morella and other supporters of the reinstallation changed the wording of the measure to
eliminate any expenditure of public funds. Last Feb. 1 5, Anthony’s birthday, Meacham and Staser began a
“one dollar” private fund-raising effort that Meacham says has brought in nearly $50,000. She said she
hopes to have the remaining $25,000 raised by November.
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But last April, a Gingrich ally, Rep Nancy Johnson, R-Conn., countered with a new objection - the
sculpture’s appearance. Because the women’s heads and shoulders arise so abruptly from the block of
marble, the statue has been derisively called “Three Women in a Bathtub.”

“Congresswoman Johnson, who is 5 feet tall, feels overwhelmed by the size of the statue,” said her
spokeswoman, Lisa Pelosi. “Young children would not be able to see high enough. It’s huge.
Overwhelming.”

Meacham and Staser say they would prevail on the House floor vote if Gingrich would release the
measure for a vote. Meanwhile, Johnson has offered a “compromise” resolution that would allow the
statue to stay up in the Rotunda for one year. After that, it would be replaced by a bronze statue of
Wyoming’s little-known Esther Hobart Morris, who helped get women registered in her Western state after
women’s suffrage was approved.

(c) 1996 Sitft Times Company, All Rghts Reserved.
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Ted Stevens and the suffragists’ statue
Ped 1 2C

by Ken Feitman

My friend Ann Stone has written of Senator Ted Stevens and his help with the statue given to Congress by

suffragists to commemorate the passage of the 19th Amendment. The statue had been stored in the Capitol

Building Ciypt but Stevens helped Ann and others get it raised to the Rotunda in 1997.

t OnCe related to Stevens a tale told by my maternal grandmother. She marched for womens’ suffrage and once

was taken off to jail. She did not mind being jailed. She minded that she could not be released except into her

husband’s custody.

My grandfather minded, too, that his wife had been subjected to that one last indignity. He marched with her the

next time, challenging the police to arrest theni both. Apparently, he shouted, ‘What will you do? Will you release

us iflt() our daughters’ custody?”

Stevens did not laugh. }Ie shook his head when I told him and said there were more battles to fight and more good

reasons to fight them.

From
Title IX to many other issues of importance to women, Stevens was there at the critical point. In being there

for women, he was there for fathers of daughters, husbands, sons, all of us.
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One Response to Ted Stevens and the suifragists’ statue

TR says:

A;.;a ‘52D a6:3 v

Stevens was a fraud and should have been put in jail.

±_1
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Monument to suffrage leaves
—

Congress unmoved
August21, 1995 By EIzabeth Schwnn I E’izabeth SchwnnHearst Newspapers :‘...

Tweet

Washington - As the nation marks the 75th anniversary of women’s right to Iote, the •

Capitols only monument to the suffrage movement will stay where it has been for 74 years behind a pillar, a floor

beneath the building’s most famous gallery. Women’s groups tried again this year to have the statue of Susan B.

Anthony, Lucretia Molt and Elizabeth Cady Stanton moved upstairs from the crypt, a ground floor display ama, to the

Rotunda, the Capitol’s largest room.

The Rotunda now features only statues of men, including George Washington, Abraham Lincoln, slain mvii rights leader

Martin Luther King Jr. and Roger Williams. founder of Rhode Island.

Anthony, a native of Adams, Mass.. Stanton, of Johnstown, N.Y., and Mott, of Nantucket, Mass., led the fight during the
.. V

last half of the 19th century to give women the vote. All three died before their mission succeeded in 1920.
Related Articles

To honor them, by moving their likenesses to the same level as the men’s statues, requires an act of Congress.
Exhibits commemorate 75th anniversary of women’s

suffrage While the Joint Committee on the Library usually makes such decisions, it has resisted the move, citing the statue’s

; ct 27 1 ; weight -- 13 tons including its marble-slab base. Other Capitol statues average half a ton each.

A rock and a hard place Statue The stormy debate “There is some concern aboutthe floor load in the Rotunda,” said Wiliarn F. Raines Jr., spokesman for the Architect of
over... the Capitol. “It has always been our position that it’s in a prominent location now. The crypt is one of the main corridors
e 22, ‘UU of the building”

Bathtub Ladies sing this song: Doo-dah V

eb 2 ‘ ‘

V
But those who want the statue upstairs say the move would be a powerful symbol to mark Saturday s 75th anniversary

, ‘ .
V. “ ‘

of women’s right to vote. A celebration of women’s suffrage scheduled for Aug. 2427 will include a march, art and
Roger Williams statue yields to one of suifragists history displays, music and dramatic readings
Rhode...
Ic,i VQ V1f “Someday I hope the Rotunda will be graced with a statue of the first female president,” said Sen. Ted Stevens, R

Alaska. “Until then, it is my hope to honor the role women have played by moving the women’s statue up to the place of
75th anniversary of suffrage for women is celebrated

honor it should have in the Rotunda.”
with...

1V;u 2/, ZU Mr. Stevens’ spokesman, Mitch Rose, said the difference between the Rotunda and the crypt is like “the difference
V V between going to the Grand Canyon and a neighborhood park. The Rotunda is the national display area of American

history.”

Find More Stories About
Although the Senate voted unanimously July 17 to move the monument, the House adjourned without voting on the

Ca itol
matter. Maryland Republican Congresswoman Constance Morella says she plans to bring up the resolution when the

p
V

House returns in September.

Statue
Meredith Ager, a spokeswoman for the 75th Anniversary of Women’s Suffrage Task Force, said group members are

Rotunda angry the House didn’t vote.

75th Anniversary “We really thought it was going to happen this time,” Ms. Ager said. “If anything, I think it’s impelled us to wantto move it

V

even more.”

K? The task force charged that House Speaker Newt Gingrich and

Rep. Bill Thomas, R-Calif., deliberately quashed the legislation.

But a Gingrich aide said the resolution was among several bills pulled because time was funning out at the end of the

session.

Mr. Stevens criticized Capitol architect George White for crculating a last-minute memo among House members raising

concerns about the cost and difficulty of the move. Mr. Stevens said Mr. White’s memo raised doubts that made a quick

vote impossible.

Mr. White’s memo said it would cost $130,000 to move the statue and replace seven tons of marble slabs in the base with

lighter weight supports. He also said altering the base would damage the monument’s appeal.

httm//articles.baltimoresun.com11995-08-21/features/1995233 1 16 1 rotunda-women-suffra. . . 2/6/20 12
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Mr. White concluded, ‘It s my considered opinion that, for both aesthetic and historical reasons, the statue should remain
in its original form , . which precludes its being placed in the Rotunda

Mr. Whites office has recwved complaints of sex and race discriminauon. A 1994 report by the General Accounting Office,
Congress’ investigative arm. found Mr. Whites office systematically denied women and blacks promotions. None of Mr.
Whites top aides is a woman Mr White, 75, plans to retre Nov. 21.

The women’s task force challenged Mr. Whites $130,000 estimate, saying the move would amount to $60,000. Mr.
Stevens office said a private group has agreed to pick up the tab.

The monument, sculpted by Adelaide Johnson in 1920, shows the three women’s torsos and faces rising from rough-hewn
stone, an effect similar to the faces on Mount Rushmore. Behind them is a block of uncarved stone, meant to represent
future generations of activists

The statue, a gift from the National Woman’s Party -- a group active tn the suffrage movement — was supposed to be
displayed in an open area. so visitors could view the women’s faces and walk around it.

But it stands against a wall, sharing the room with dioramas of the Capitol.

V\fthin a year ofthe statue’s arrival, t was collecting dust in the crypt behind wastebaskets, tables and chairs, according to
news accounts After women appeared with cleaning buckets to scrub up the statue, the furniture was removed.

The only other statue ever moved to the Rotunda from elsewhere is the Martin Luther King bust, which once stood in a
stairwell near the women’s statue.

The only piece of art in the Rotunda featuring a woman is a large painting of Pocahontas, being baptized in order to marry
John Rolfe.
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